East Vic Roller Derby in Association with South Sea Roller Derby Junior Roller Derby Skater Code of
Conduct By signing below I hereby agree that:
1: I will lead by example and demonstrate good sportsmanship with fellow skaters, coaches, officials,
parents, and other attendees at every game and practice.
2: I will be geared up and on time for training.
3: I will listen and learn from my coaches.
4: I will treat my coaches, visitors, officials and fans with respect regardless of age, race, gender, religion
or abilities and I will expect to be treated accordingly.
5: I will notify a coach prior to training or a bout starting if I have any health issues or injuries
6: I commit to playing in an environment that is safe and free of drugs, alcohol, and tobacco.
7: I recognize the importance of school and will not allow my derby commitment to interfere with my
academic success.
8: I will learn the rules of the game of roller derby according to the most current WFTDA standard. (www
.WFTDA.com)
9: I will display good sportsmanship conduct with all coaches, parents, officials or any other attendees.
10: I will not engage in any behavior which would endanger the health, safety, or wellbeing of coaches,
parents, officials, my fellow team mates or any other attendees.
11: I will not engage in the use of profanity, verbal or physical threats, abuse, or any behavior that
offends, humiliates or intimidates a person.
12: I will bring all of my safety gear to training (unless provided by EVRD) or I will not be permitted to
participate in some or all of the training and all of the game.
13: When on skates, I will have on all my safety gear and not skate without it on as I am aware my Skate
Victoria insurance will not cover any injury I get if I fall without all of my gear on at training or at bouts.
14: I commit to following the agreed guidelines when I need to leave the track during training - A coach
must be notified, - I will not go into the toilets unless needing to go to the toilet - I will spend a
maximum 10 minutes off the track otherwise I will gear down after speaking with a coach or first aid
officer.
15: I deserve to have fun during my sports experience and will tell parents or coaches if it stops being
fun!
16: I commit for my own and other skaters’ safety to only register to participate in derby events (boot
camps, tournaments etc) at the level approved by my league.

17: If I feel at any time myself or anyone else is in danger or mistreated during a junior derby event I will
raise this to one of my coaches, first aid officer or my parents to raise to the Junior Committee so it can
be reviewed and action taken as required.
18. I will commit to training and scrimmaging to minimum requirements leading up to bouts. That is
training at least once in the fortnight before scrimmages and at least one scrimmage each term, to be
eligible to participate in bout events.
If I fail to abide by the above code of conduct, I will be subject to disciplinary action as deemed fit by the
Junior Derby Committee that could include but is not limited to the following:
(A) Verbal warning by one of my coaches
(B) Written warning *
(C) Player Training Session suspension *
(D) Player Term suspension *
* With written documentation a copy will be provided, and a copy of incident kept on file by the Junior
Derby Committee
Signature of Skater: __________________________ Date___________
Printed Name (legal name): _______________________________________

Signature of Parent/Guardian: ______________________ Date: ___________
Printed Name of Parent / Guardian: _______________________________

